
SEIL AND EASDALE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES OF PUBLIC MEETING  

HELD ON TUESDAY 26
th

 NOVEMBER 2013 

Easdale Island Hall 

 

PRESENT: Seumas Anderson, John Gordon, Charles Struthers, Ann Marie Robin, Eileen 

Colston, Graeme Bruce, Chris Dugdale, Alan MacFadyen, Julie Ferris; Cllr Elaine Robertson, 

and 6 members of the public 

APOLOGIES: Cllr Louise Glenn Lee 

Seumas Anderson introduced Eileen Colston and Graeme Bruce, the two new members of 

the Community Council following the contested election.  Thanks were given to departing 

members Mike Shaw, Martin Waddell and Robert Rae for all their work on behalf of the 

community, and for continuing to offer their expertise when needed.   

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

There were none. 

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 

Minutes of the meeting held on 24
th

 September 2013 were agreed as an accurate record; 

proposed by Henry Tarbatt, seconded by Duncan Smallman. 

MATTERS ARISING 

Emergency Planning Preparation 

John Gordon gave an update on the Seil Telephone Directory.  The introductory pages and 

phone number sections are pretty much complete; the deadline for submission of adverts is 

1
st

 December.  John is awaiting details on copyright issues regarding the inclusion of 

ordnance survey maps.  Availability of the new Directory will be flagged up in the 

Seileachan. 

John had received a copy of the Taynuilt Resilience Plan, and would consider this in 

producing a draft plan for Seil and Easdale.  It was noted that there are insurance 

implications in undertaking activities to assist in an emergency, but Cllr Robertson 

confirmed that Zurich does give cover providing reasonable risk assessments have been 

done. 

Cllr Robertson had obtained agreement in principle for an Emergency Pack for Easdale 

Island as well as for Seil Island Hall. 

Scottish Water 

It was agreed that representatives of Scottish Water and the Council Planning Department 

should be invited to attend a site meeting to discuss the wooden fence around the Plant 

opposite Mutiara. 



Work to disguise Pumping Station No.2 was still outstanding. 

It was hoped to have a response about the Noticeboard by the Shop by the next meeting.  

Cllr Robertson asked Charles Struthers to report back to her on the response to these issues 

from Scottish Water, and noted that one of their representatives would be at the next Area 

Community Planning Group Meeting to be held at 1830 on 11
th

 December in the Corran 

Halls. 

Roads 

It was agreed that Jim Smith should be invited to a future SECC meeting to give an update 

on roads from A&B Council’s perspective, and to comment on the proposed replacement 

plan for Kilninver Bridge – an issue which the Community Council is keen to keep to the fore. 

Charles had raised with Graham Stone issues of puddles and water run-off, particularly at 

Whin Bank.   

A pothole was reported in Back Street, Ellenabeich. 

It was noted that Cnoc a Chaltuinn had been partially resurfaced, which was an 

improvement. 

A request for white lines along the edge of the Cuan Road was not practical, as the road is 

not wide enough.  Charles would talk to Jim Smith about more passing places (see also later 

item re Planning).  It was also noted that there is a hazardous rock in the road just before 

the Church. 

Charles has continued to raise the need to cut back verges to improve visibility, particularly 

on bends such as that near Rock Cottage, and would contact landowners where overgrown 

hedges were causing problems.  It was noted that pedestrians must also take responsibility 

for their own safety by wearing something high vis/reflective in poor light.  

Concerns about a caravan left in the car park at Cnoc a Chaltuinn were ongoing – the owner 

would be contacted. 

The Ferry Shed at Ellenabeich needs upgrading/maintenance – Charles would raise with 

Piers & Harbours. 

The wheelie bin near the toilets at Ellenabeich needs proper housing to stop it blowing 

away. 

Health 

Defibrillators 

The disused phone box on Easdale Island has been acquired to house their defibrillator.  

Jenny Tarbatt brought along the cabinet which will house the defibrillator, and a copy of the 

information sign which will be displayed. 

Plans for locating the defibrillator at Seil Island Hall are ongoing. 

Police Report 



Concerns over implementation of the 30mph speed limit had been raised with Inspector 

McLeish at the previous SECC meeting.  As noted above, ensuring hedges and verges are cut 

back would go some way to improve safety when pulling out of properties along the road. 

Planning 

A letter had been sent to the A&B Access Officer urging him to support the SECC’s efforts in 

maintaining the public thoroughfare past the old engineering factory at Ellenabeich.  The 

Access Team has contacted those individuals who had submitted statements, the outcome 

is awaited. 

Since the previous SECC meeting: 

Erection of dwelling house  

Land East of Winterton, Balvicar, Isle of Seil Oban PA34 4TE 

Ref No 13/02239/PP Received Wed 02 Oct 2013. 

Status: Application Permitted 

Site for proposed kayaker’s facilities including conversion of workshop to bunkhouse, 

erection of pod style timber tents and toilet/shower/laundry facilities, formation of parking 

provision and installation of septic tank and formation of three house plots 

Land North East of Cuan House, Cuan Ferry, Isle of Seil, Oban 

Ref No 13/02253/PPP Received Tue 08 Oct 2013 

Status: Pending Consideration 

Plans regarding the kayaker’s facilities at Cuan were tabled and discussed.  Concerns noted 

were: 

Increased traffic on the Cuan road - It was felt the need for more passing places on the Cuan 

road (already noted above) would be increased by this scheme and that the provision of 

such places should, perhaps, be included in any consent.   

Maintaining access through the site to the shore between Cuan and Ellenabeich -  Although 

the owner was not intending to shut off access, a guarantee of maintained access may need 

to be included in any consent. 

Impact on parking for the Cuan Ferry – especially when considered in conjunction with 

proposed developments on Luing. 

The SECC will contact the proposer to arrange a site visit. 

Any Other Business 

Jim Cunningham and all the volunteer delivery folk were thanked for their efforts in 

producing and distributing the Seileachan.  Eileen Colston had taken over organisation of 

the delivery process and would be in touch with all volunteers in due course. 

The telephone box at Ellenabeich needed turning round, since the phone was now rusting 

with the box having lost its door in the prevailing wind.  SECC would contact BT and ask 

them to re-site it. 

 



Cllr Robertson reported: 

That A&B Council was encouraging each community to take forward the project to 

commemorate the centenary of World War 1, 1914 – 1919 (the date of the Treaty of 

Versailles which officially ended the war).   Community Councils were asked to raise 

awareness of the project, particularly amongst schoolchildren, with an emphasis on the 

impact of war on those left behind. 

The next meeting of the Public Partnership Forum would be at 6.30pm on 2
nd

 December, in 

Lorn & Islands District Hospital. 

The RVS was seeking volunteers to “meet and greet” at the hospital, to put visitors at ease 

and free reception staff for other duties. 

The project to integrate Health and Social Work by April 2015 was progressing slowly. 

The consultation period for the Community Empowerment Bill would run until 24
th

 January 

2014.   

Tabled papers 

Plans for the kayaker’s facilities at Cuan. 

Information on Kayak trail, Ganavan – Helensburgh (would tie in with the above). 

Information from the War Memorials Trust re care and support for local war memorials.  

Julie to pass on to Stuart Reid for the British Legion. 

Date and time of next meeting 

Tuesday 28th January 2014, 19.00, Seil Island Hall 

 

 

 

 

 

 


